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cars, tires, movietickets, cigarettes, whiskey,
and even grape concentrates--all of which are
considered regressive because they hit lower
income earners hardest. Kennedyavoids discussing the funding for NewDeal programs
from regressive taxes, but he clearly knows
this happened because he cites the key
sources that demonstrate this point.
Ot~en Kennedytells the part of the story
that supports the NewDeal, or big government, and then omits the part where the program didn’t work or where Roosevelt (or
Hoover) endorsed a regressive tax scheme to
help it survive. For example, Kennedytells
the reader about the $300 million spent (under
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation) for
the country’s first federal welfare program.
But he fails to mention that it was a grab bag
for whichever states could rush to Washington
quickest to get the cash. Illinois managedto
snatch over $55 million; Massachusetts got
zero.
Kennedytells the reader howskilled a campaigner Roosevelt was, but conveniently
omits much of the logrolling that made his
victories possible. In Roosevelt’s run for reelection in 1936, for example, he gave this
order to HenryWallace, his secretary of agriculture: "Henry, through July, August, September, October and up to the 5th of November I want cotton to sell at 12 cents. I do not
care how you do it. That is your problem."
Also during that campaign a Gallup Poll
showedthat over 75 percent of the relief vote
was for Roosevelt and only 17.5 for Alf Landon, his Republican opponent. Therefore,
Roosevelt pumpedmillions into relief in the
key states right before the election. Had
Kennedy chosen to discuss FDR’s orders to
Wallace, the targeted spending for relief, or
the many other examples of programs for
votes, the reader would have had a more
balanced account of the changes taking place
in American society with the growth of
government.
Instead, Kennedyusually toes what Beard
called "the Roosevelt line." He portrays the
growth of government in an invariably positive light. "In the yeasty atmosphereof Roosevelt’s NewDeal, scores of social experiments flourished," Kennedy writes. "In the

last analysis, Franklin Roosevelt faithfully
discharged his duties .... He did mend the
evils of the Depression by reasoned experiment within the framework of the existing
social system." Such lines may have helped
Kennedywin the favor of the Pulitzer Prize
committee, but they don’t illuminate the complexities of the NewDeal era.
[]
BurtonFolsomis historian in residenceat the Center
for the AmericanIdea in Houston,Texas. Heis the
author of The Mythof The RobberBarons,whichis
in its thirdedition.
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T

he story of the sinking of the Titanic is a
monumentaldrama that will be told and
retold for centuries to come. In recent years
we have seen a blockbuster movie, a Broadway play, and a spate of books on the great
1912 disaster. The trouble with most of the
Titanic output is that it tells only part of the
story, and often with a decided slant.
Stephen Cox’s book is not intended to be a
full-fledged history of the Titanic--his extensive bibliography gives the reader a long list
of books to consult, along with helpful short
analyses of them--but rather is an endeavor
to understand someof the "hard choices, dangerous decisions" (as the book is subtitled)
that occurred before, during, and after the
sinking. In the course of his writing, Coxcalls
into question manyof the widely held beliefs
that have grownup around the tragedy, beliefs
that suit the anti-market zealots who never
pass up an opportunity to depict capitalism as
dangerous and immoral.
The difficulty with most of the Titanic versions, Coxwrites, is that they are "told as if
all the important issues were easy to resolve."
"If we had operated the Titanic, it is suggested, we wouldcertainly have taken the trouble
to determine just howfar from ’unsinkable’
she really was. Wewould have provided her
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with every conceivable safety device and
mechanismof escape. Wewouldhave anticipated every hazard she might conceivably
have encountered." Cox, however,won’t play
the gameof perfect hindsight, but asks about
the situation that faced the decision-makers
at
the time, what information they had, what
beliefs they held.
Consider, for example, the famousmatter
of the lifeboats. There were not enough
lifeboats to provideplaces for all the passengers and crew members,and for that decision
the WhiteStar Line was pilloried. Supposedly, the firm’s decision to equip the ship with
fewer than enoughboats to allow everyoneto
be able to escapeshowedits disregard for the
well-being of passengers and crew--putting
profits beforepeople,as anti-capitalists are so
ready to chant. Cox’s analysis, however,
showsthat this is far from the indisputable
indictmentof laissez faire that it is widely
assumedto be.
First, there is the elementof time. Ona passenger liner, with large numbersof panicky
civilians whodon’t all behaveideally, getting
everyoneinto lifeboats and safely launching
themtakes a great deal of time. TheTitanic
stayed afloat for two hours and 40 minutes
after the collision--longer than most ships
take to sink--but still, under perfectly calm
conditions, did not have enough time to
launch its full complementof boats. As Cox
says, "The Titanic literally could not have
used any more lifeboats, primarily because
her crews were not organized well enoughto
save time by launching themsimultaneously."
Moreover, the Titanic sank under the
unusual conditions of calm seas and no port
or starboard list. Whydoes that matter? Cox
points out that, "if a ship is goingto sink, it
maywell developa list so severethat lifeboats
on one side cannot be lowered because they
will hit the hull andlifeboats on the other side
cannot be loaded because they are swinging
too far fromthe deck." Therefore,the requirementto have a lifeboat place for everyone
wouldin practice require substantially more
than "enoughplaces" becauseof the likelihoodthat not all boats could be launched.
Instead of putting moremoneyinto making
certain that there was a lifeboat place for

everyone,shipbuilders concentratedon trying
to makeeach ship "its ownlifeboat"; that is,
makingthe ship so seaworthythat in the event
of a disaster, it could support those aboard
long enoughfor help to arrive. "In 1912,"the
author observes, "lifeboats were valued
chiefly for their ability to ferry a fewpeopleat
a time froma distressed liner to a rescueship,
whichwould use its ownboats to speed the
operation." Hadthe Californian comeimmediately to the aid of the Titanic--anotherissue
that Coxtackles--there might have been few
if anycasualties.
Afascinating aside is that becauseof regulations enactedin the UnitedStates after the
sinking that mandated"lifeboats for all," the
liner Eastlandcapsized and sank in Chicago,
killing 844 people because of its excess
weight added to the top of the ship by the
obligatory newlifeboats.
Amongother interesting subjects, Cox
dwells on the post-sinking hearings held both
in Washingtonand London. The former consisted mainly of grandstanding by Senator
William A. Smith of Michigan, whomCox
describes as "an ingeniousbusybody,cherishing the.., assumptionthat if anything goes
wrong,the United States governmentought to
do somethingabout it." The hearings in London, in contrast, were held moreto generate
light thanheat.
A valuable book, indeed.
[]
GeorgeLeef is the director of the Pope Center for
Higher Education Policy at the John Locke Foundation and book review editor of Ideas on Liberty.
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Reviewed by Larry J. Sechrest
reader of Money,Greed, and Risk is
T heinformed
that the book’s author, Charles
R. Morris, has beena partner in a consulting
firm, an executive with Chase Manhattan
Bank, the secretary of health and humanservices for the state of Washington,and assis-
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